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Editorial
Hi All,
Another month has passed and July is almost upon us. We have been having magnificent weather in
Melbourne with many sunny days, albeit, no where near enough rain. Elliott and I have been making the most
of it by walking wherever we can, to the shops, mothers groups. He’s growing up fast, perhaps too fast. He’s
worked out how to commando crawl and is now getting himself into all kinds of mischeif. Although it’s lovely
to see him developing so fast, this now means I have even less time to spend doing the things I need to do.
Though we haven’t had any car events this month, we have been busy as usual. Yesterday we went to see
Liquid Desire, the Salvadore Dali exhibition on at the National Gallery of Victoria. I was really looking forward
to going as the last time I saw some of these works was in Canberra about 15 years ago. It was a fantastic
exhibition with some really incredible aspects. Although there were some works I was expecting to see there,
I learnt a lot and really enjoyed it. Highly reccommended to anyone who is into surrealism.
This magazine is a combined June-July edition and will be the last mag for this financial year as the AGM is
almost upon us. Please remember to mark your diaries as we hope to see you all there. Details can be found
contained later in this mag. Nomination forms and proxy vote forms are also being mailed with this mag.
The AGM will take place on the same day as the Shannons Classic Car Show at Flemington Racecourse. This
double booking has only just been realised and it is unfortunate that we are unable to reschedule the AGM
and as such our club will not be represented at this great event.
Thanks to the members who recently have sent me articles for magazine. Unfortunately I have not been able
to include them in this edition of ABA as it is filled with information from the committee about things including
the AGM, parts and membership. Also in this edition, the second installment of the story on our ANZAC
weekend away. Thanks John.
As this is the final magazine, I’d like to thank the committee
for all of the hard work they’ve put in over the past year. I’d
also like to thank the members for their contributions. I’ve
really enjoyed being editor and although it has been very
challenging since I’ve had Elliott, it’s still rewarding to finally
mail the mag out to members each month.
Rachel

Please send all magazine contributions,
including advertisements, to the editor:
91 Stockdale Av, Bentleigh East, 3165 or
Email: leylandp76@gmail.com
Deadline: Last Monday of Every month
(for the following month’s mag)

Events Calendar
July 2009
5

Sunday

Cranbourne Swap Meet - Cranbourne Racecourse

6

Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East

Weekend

50th Anniversary Mini Show
Melbourne Showgrounds. See www.mini50.com.au for details

26

Sunday

26

Sunday

Shannons Classic Australian Car Show
Flemington Racecourse
2008 Annual General Meeting
12pm lunch, 1pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East

11-12

August 2009
3

Monday

9

Sunday
TBA

Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East
Cobram Swap Meet - Cobram Showgrounds, $3 entry from
7am
Presidents Run - Point Cook
Details to be finalised post AGM. May be moved to September

September 2009
7

13

Monday

Sunday

Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East
Shepparton Swap Meet
DECA, Shepparton. $5 Entry, gates open 7:30am

October 2009
4

Sunday

5

Monday

Euroa Show 'n' Shine
10am to 3:30pm. Entry by gold coin donation
Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East

November 2009
2

Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East

8

Sunday

Maffra Shed Display - Gippsland run

Weekend

Bendigo Swap Meet - Bendigo Showgrounds

Sunday

Annual Concourse & Display - Time & location to be advised

14-15
TBA

Know of something happening in your area that may be of interest to other P-nuts?
Please send the details to the Social Secretary or Editor.

What do you call a bunch of P76’s buried
in snow?…… a bunch of frozen Pees!
Part 2 - ANZAC Weekend 2009
by John Ernst
Well the 25th April now seems like a distant memory but, as my own landscape here at
Churchill was also briefly transformed from the blackness of where the fires burnt so furiously
in February to a soft white, I remembered that night.
While we were all cosy in our lodge, outside nature was transforming the landscape, as our
party gathered around the grand open fire with refreshing local wines and some imported
spirits. In fact, David and I managed to quickly devour a wonderful bottle of Scotland’s finest
while soaking away the day’s cares in the lodge spa…. Bliss! All around the lodge people
talked, the blokes talking about babies, careers and houses, and the girls talked about cars I
think…?
Talking long into the night was a lot of fun and the fire created a wonderful atmosphere. We
were all totally oblivious to what was occurring outside as the whole place fell into silence
when we finally went to our rooms. Next morning there was a lot of excitement from our
youngest members who seem to be able to wake up at dawn, regardless of the time they went
to bed. On rising, it was easy to see why they were so exited as during the night, somehow,
the whole lodge had been transported into an alpine village somewhere in the snowfields high
in the mountains of Austria. Outside the snow was still falling with not a footprint anywhere
and nearly 30 cm of snow it was very exciting…. and cold.
Well this was going to make for an interesting day wasn’t it? Of all the cars in our group only
three had brought snow chains. Soon the report came through that the road from Hotham
was closed due to snow; suddenly the itinerary went out the window and new plans needed to
be worked out. Here we were with lots of food surrounded by snow in a lodge with a spa and
a warm fire re-kindled to make breakfast nice a warm. No one seemed to be in a hurry
particularly when the snow started falling even heavier than before.
I think Martyn was the first to wander out complete with his Cossack hat he really did look the
part.
While we could remember where we had parked the cars it was not so easy to get to them and
all of them had to be dug out to even locate the doors. To add to the difficulty, the snow and
ice had closed up the locks on the doors so each key hole needed to be dug out and then
defrosted before we could get a key in. Martyn was quickly able to start his car as did all but
one of our number. In the meanwhile, Pete had managed to get hold of his wife in Omeo and
convince her to locate some suitable snow chains and drive up through the snow so we could
get out. She will become known as the “woman from the snowy mountains.”
As quickly as the road was cleared by the snow plough it again got covered by fresh snow, and
on top of that all the cars then needed to have their wheels dug out so we could actually get
the chains on. This in itself was a challenge and meant I spent a lot of time under each car
putting them on; in between re-warming my fingers as they seemed to last one chain and get
frozen re-warm next chain and so on….
In the meantime, David was still not able to coax his very tired 6 back into life. So the RACV
was called and we waited and waited. Finally Pete suggested we ring again and suggest that
the Omeo branch should come up. The RACV agreed, on calling the Omeo office we found out
that the RACV mechanic was already at Dinner Plain and in fact as it turned out it was the
same bloke that had done several laps of our lodge on driving the snow plough!
Trying to start David’s car was most interesting, the gear the RACV have for the snow is
amazing, special batteries to boost the rate at which the starter turns over, but the most
unique piece of equipment I had ever seen was a gas powered engine warmer which blasted
warm air over the motor in a attempt warm the thing. While it didn’t start the motor, it
quickly gathered many people around who were feeling pretty cold after loading their cars and

adjusting their snow chains (it also damaged the paint on the front guard! Ed.) With the
decision made that David’s car was terminal it was decided to leave Rachel and David behind
in the hostile environment of the Lodge, Pete volunteered to stay with them.
I gave all the drivers a briefing on how to drive in the snow and we then found would we would
also be joined in our convoy down the hill by some lovely, young Queensland girls who had
never been seen snow let alone driven in it. To be honest the most hazardous part of our
journey was probably the drive out of the village, but it was best to be cautious. So we drove
until the snow was no longer directly on the road. We stopped and took the chains off and
headed back into Omeo. This time we arrived in time for lunch. The snow and rain had
stopped and unfortunately so did my starter motor. Trevor came to the rescue with a new
starter motor and while I had no trouble changing it, we needed to get a hurry on as many of
our crew now had a lot longer drive home than originally anticipated. It was time to split up.
The drive into Swifts was great as the big Leyland with new suspension, brakes, wheels and
tyres was like a new car. My brother followed in his AWD Verarda and it was not until we
caught up with the rest of the convoy at Bruthen that he wandered over and mentioned that at
times we were doing well over the suggested limit, damn those bouncing Leyland speedos!
By the time we got into Bairnsdale the rain had started, gently at first but by the time we got
into Sale it was coming down in bucket loads. Again the Leyland felt safe and very stable
despite the massive cross-winds and driving rain the car tracked straight and not once made
me feel nervous. A stop for dinner at KFC in Sale while Will went to check on his White P76,
the owner of the house where it was parked was re-assured that it would soon be picked up
and taken back to the Jeeralang’s. The drive back to Churchill saw the rain get even heavier
and it was with some relief that we pulled up in our drive at Churchill.
I’d like to thank all the members who made this a most excellent adventure and one that will
hold many good memories for many years to come. It makes it very worthwhile as a social
secretary when you get this sort of support for an event. This event was truly unique and
what happened can never be planned. I wish to give a special thanks to Pete and Terri-ann
who shared his local knowledge and showed us around his back yard high in one of the most
remote parts of Victoria. The hospitality of the folk from our Alpine areas needs to be
experienced to be appreciated, the owners of the Currawong Lodge made us feel most
welcome and went well beyond to make sure we were supported and helped. The people of
Omeo who again made us feel welcome. And the people of Bruthen who on the Saturday were
most welcoming when we crashed in on their ANZAC Day 2009.

President’s Page
Another month has flown past, with the Committee busily preparing for the AGM;
and reviewing what the Club should be doing about having parts manufactured for
the Club stock. We had a very productive meeting a couple of weeks ago and
decided to invest some part of the club funds in some consumables that are
getting expensive on the open market, and on some parts that are not readily
available that will improve our cars. When these details are finalised I'm sure our
“Parts and Tech” man (MARCUS) will let you all know.
We have been working hard on your behalf to develop the Club Rules which sit
behind our Constitution, and which assist the committee (the current one and any
future committee) to run the business of the club. We hope to present the
completed document to the AGM. When finalised, a copy of the club rules will be
sent to all members.
We are also trying something a little different at the AGM this year, in that a lunch
will be served at the South Oakleigh Club (SOC). We trust you will be able to join
us.
We are getting more and more help from non committee members particularly
with sourcing and manufacturing parts, and my thanks to the members concerned
– your help is greatly appreciated. It's a fair bit of work, but it is also a bit of fun,
and lets us all get to know each other much better. This is an important step in
our club's development, and I would encourage all members to consider what they
can do for the club and for other club members. It might be writing an article on
some technical aspect of our car, or just a quick note about some place of interest
that you have been to that might be useful to other members, or would be a great
place for the committee to organise a visit. Maybe you could organise a sponsor to
help with the costs of events. Anything you can do will be appreciated by all
members.
The committee has also been considering what our club should be doing either on
the way to the 2010 Nationals in Sydney next year, or on the way back. Two
things that are being considered, is a drive through / overnight stay in Kiama
south of Sydney (some spectacular scenery and the home of Fred's spares); and a
visit to Bathurst and Mount Panorama. What are you thoughts? Drop me a line.
For those that have decided to attend the 2010 Nationals, please let our Registrar
know you are going so we can keep you informed on what the club intends, and if
you would care to join the convoy of P's heading north for the event.
This is the last magazine for the financial Club year and I take the opportunity on
your behalf to thank all the members of the committee for all their help and hard
work during the year. These are Rick as Vice President, Marcus as Parts and Tech,
Martyn as Registrar, David as Secretary, John as Social Secretary, and our two
special ladies Rachel as Editor and Silvia as Treasurer – an outstanding group of
people.
I look forward to seeing you at the AGM.
That's all for now
Stay safe
Ken

2009 Annual General Meeting
Sunday July 26, 1:00pm
This years AGM will be held at the South Oakleigh
Club, Bentleigh East. Although the meeting won’t
officially open until 1pm, this year we will be
providing lunch.
Sunday is roast day at the SOC. You will have a
choice of two roasts and this year, it will be paid for
by the club. This offer is limited to one per
membership for a roast lunch only and bookings are
essential! Please contact David on 0409 675 648 to
reserve your spot. Lunch will be served at 12pm so
please arrive before this time to ensure you have
enough time to enjoy your lunch before the meeting.
Additional meals can also be purchased, either $10 roasts or from the $15 menu
board.
The AGM is your chance to have a say so
please consider whether there is anything that
needs to be raised at the AGM and contact
Ken or David with agenda items.

Please send all written nominations and
agenda items to the secretary:
David Walker
91 Stockdale Av, Bentleigh East, 3165

All written nominations, proxy votes and
agenda items should be sent to The Secretary by July 24, 2009.

Membership Matters
As mentioned in last months magazine, memberships are now due for the coming
financial year. The renewal form can be found at the back of this magazine and should
be forwarded to the Registrar (Martyn Hayes) in the coming weeks.
The form has been changed slightly this year to include an option for either individual
or family membership. Although family membership has been an option as per our
constitution, we have never before had a fee structure in place to allow members to
take out a family membership. This year things have changed.
Family membership is now available for $60 for the 09/10 financial year. Please note
that this amount will be increased in the following financial year to accommodate for
the anticipated increase in our insurance costs and as such members should consider
the membership type that is right for them.
Please remember that dues are required to be paid within two months of the due date
(July 1, 2009). If you do not pay within this time, you may find you are no longer
listed as a member, and as such, will stop receiving this fine publication!
Also mentioned in the last mag, the payment of due on time is essential for members
with cars registered on the club permit scheme. If your membership lapses, so does
your registration as the two month grace period does not apply to your registration.
If you have any questions about this, or other membership matters, please direct
them to your friendly Registrar, who is standing by, ready to take your calls.

Rantings of a P Nut
Secretary’s Report
Hello everyone,
I haven’t had much time or money to work on my P76 lately. It still sits where I left it, in the
driveway with its broken engine. Working on the P76’s little brother, the Mini is keeping me
busy either at the business I am helping out at or in my shed. Rachel’s Marina is also still
broken, why do mechanics cars always seem to be the last to get fixed?!
The 2010 National meeting details are included with this magazine. It looks like it’s going to be
another great National meeting so I strongly encourage everyone who is considering attending
that they get their application forms sent off and their accommodation booked. A number of
club members didn’t attended our own Vic club run Nationals last year so please put on your
club hats and take your beloved P76 for a trip to NSW and show the interstate clubs why we
are the best P76 club in Australia!
The Committee invested some of our hard earned club funds recently and had some rare and
sort after spare parts made for the P76. High quality, reusable air cleaners and new oil filters
to suit both the 6 cylinder and V8 cars are now in stock and should be number 1 on
everybody’s list of service items to keep your cars going strong. Air cleaners have been
unobtainable now for a long time so I am sure there’s plenty cars out there that could do with
a replacement. All of these new parts are very reasonably priced (much cheaper than retail) so
please, do your car a favour.
Our AGM is upon us once again and all the details can be found elsewhere in this mag. This
year the club will be providing a sit down lunch prior to the meeting. So, members that are
thinking of attending please RSVP me (ph 0409675648) so I can book tables for us all. Please
call me to reserve your seat ASAP as seating will be limited & the SOC needs final numbers
to prepare our lunches. If I am unable to answer my phone please leave me a message.
Rachel recently included in this magazine an article on the cars that Phil McCumski has owned
over the years. This has encouraged me to write a similar story on some of the rare and
collectable cars that I have owned. My very first car that I was given for my 15th birthday was
a 1961 Morris 850 (more details of this car and others will be in the future article). I no longer
own this car but now I have another very early 61 Mini Minor that I recently got out of storage
and gave a good clean. I have owned this car for a few years now and it will get a full
restoration one day. It’s back in storage, undercover now so hopefully soon I will get a chance
to bring it back to its former glory. 1961 CKD Minis are very rare these days so I look forward
to restoring it. 2009 makes it 50 years since the original Mini was released in England so
there’s birthday celebrations going on around the world, there will be a great event being held
here in Melbourne next month so if you are interested come along and have a look (see the
Event Calendar for details).
Here’s a photo of my Mini
Minor after its wash. It still
retains its original paint, not
bad for a 48 year old car!
Regards
David.
And if you’re wondering,
Yes, I have obtained yet
another mower!

.

Parts Place
Philip McCumisky
The Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria is now able to offer P76 club members throughout the
nation, some additional new items in the parts and accessories area that have either not been
available prior to this, or are re-makes of what may have been available in the past.
These items are the result of requests by members, or from the efforts of committed club members
who have sourced out manufacturers or suppliers who are prepared to meet the demand for these
articles.
Naturally, the prices to club members will be more rewarding than to non club members.
A listing of these new items will be published in future editions of Anything but Average. Initial
orders will be taken by the appointed Parts & Technical officer (currently Marcus Kneebone) who, at
his discretion, may redirect orders to Philip McCumisky, who has been asked to assist Marcus in the
ordering and distribution of some of these new parts and accessories.
Some of these items will be totally new to club members and in some cases have not been available
for some time, or indeed, ever. They do reflect the need to supply a demand to assist members to
keep their P76’s on the road and in a more personal manner than may have not been previously
available due to the selection of some items that will tend to maybe distinguish their car from
others.
All orders must be made through the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria only. No direct
supplier/manufacturer contact will be available to club members unless authorized by a Committee
member of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria. This will also apply in the case of any warranty
claims if deemed necessary/applicable at the time. The suppliers/manufacturers client is the
Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria and they will only deal with us. This is a condition of the
continuing manufacture and supply in all cases for all of the new items listed.
Members will no doubt realize that these suppliers/manufacturers have been asked to supply a
product(s) that will not necessarily be in huge demand, but mainly only to a smaller, but dedicated
group committed to the preservation of a vehicle that is a part of a short, interesting span of
Australian motoring history. None of our club members are privy to the supply of many parts/items
that are available to other car makes of similar longevity.
We all need to respect the fact that these smaller, after-market manufacturers and suppliers have
elected to take this on as an additional item to their inventory, as well as a service to us as club
members. Do not abuse this please.
A listing of the new parts/accessories/items that are now available are as follows:
1. Six Cylinder Performance Inlet and Extractor Exhaust Manifolds
a. These are offered as a single standard or multiple (i.e. two or three) type SU
carburetors on a separate inlet manifold which allows an extractor or dual header
exhaust system to be fitted.
b. Note: this is not the same as the Austin Kimberly inlet/exhaust system setup.
The single inlet manifold is a performance type one that gives better fuel mix,
resulting power and response to the L6 engine.
The inlet and exhaust systems are entirely separate units.
c.

Another inlet manifold option is to fit a single weber carburetor to the same inlet
manifold as for the single SU carburetor (less SU adaptor flange). This gives the
engine a dual carburetor in on weber, as they are a dual throat unit. You can then fit
the extractor system

The L6 cylinder cylinder head/camshaft/valve gear needs to be modified to suit any of the
above engine modifications in order to gain the maximum effect.
2. Eight Cylinder Performance Inlet and Extractor Exhaust Manifolds
3. Headlight/Number plate protectors in unbreakable, clear plastic. Frames with club details will
also be available.

4. Original style insect screens for both Deluxe and Super/Executive grille apertures
5. External weather shields both sides, without vents
6. Performance front and rear anti-sway bars
7. Correct L6 engine oil filters
8. Correct V8 engine oil filters
9. Re-usable engine air filters for both engine types
10. Dash and rear parcel shelf mats to keep the sun/heat off those areas
11. New dash face kits. These can be made in either the original type “timber look” or in any
other “custom” design that you may want. Custom design kits will be a more expensive item
as they would be a “one off” order.
Some of the above items are still in the final stages of pre-production and may be a little while
away from being available. However, the club needs to ascertain the response from members who
would be interested in purchasing any of the more specialised items listed above. Please contact
Marcus to register your interest.
The first of these items to be made available are listed in the classifieds below.

Out of the Shed…CARS
There are currently no members vehicles available for sale. Please contact the Editor if you wish to
sell your P76.
There are some cars for sale at the following address.
http://www.leylandp76.itgo.com/general/forsale/forsale.html

Out of the Shed…PARTS
VICTORIAN CLUB PARTS An updated parts list was recently sent to members. Please contact
Marcus if you wish to purchase anything.
NEW PARTS Please contact Marcus to place your orders.
Ryco Z86 oil filter (suit V8)

$18

Ryco Z23 oil filter (suit L6)

$21

Uni Filter
(suit L6)

reusable

air

cleaner

$65

Uni Filter
(suit V8)

reusable

air

cleaner

$65

In to the Shed…(Wanted)
BMC Hydrolastic suspension pump. Bonnet badge to suit Austin 1800. Please contact David
0409 675 648
Various parts Philip McCumisky 03 5484 2020
Two fuel cap spill trays

One set of Glove box mirror Kits

Eight head light wire guard protectors

Force 7 steering wheel

External insect screen for Super grille

Executive spare tyre cover & strap

If your advertised items sell, you wish to re-advertise or if you have new items you wish to advertise,
please send details, including pictures, to the Editor. Items for sale and wanted will only be advertised for
THREE months.

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Committee Meeting 15-6-09
The Secretary declared the meeting open at 7:15pm.
Present
President
Secretary
Registrar
Social Secretary
Apologies

Ken Western
David Walker
Martyn Hayes
John Ernst
Marcus Kneebone

Editor
Treasurer
Parts & Tech
Vice President

Rachel Walker
Silvia Hayes
N/A
Rick Perceval

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last committee meeting dated 5-5-09 were tabled, and were accepted as a true record.
Proposed:
Ken
Seconded: John
Passed
Business arising
Silvia to pass on treasurars Annual report to Ken. Ken will pass this on to the apointed Auditor.
Correspondence
•
Advertising material from ‘Rare spares’
IN: •
Letters from Phil McCumski re: Club parts. Passed on to Rachel for magazine
•
2010 Nationals information pack via email
Club magazine sent to members
OUT: •
Reports
President:

Ken has completed the first draft of the club rules and has sent it out to the committee
for feedback.
Received an email regarding a recent Force 7 sale in Queensland.

Vice President:

Rick got together with Ken and discussed club website. A plan was devised and
improvements are being made.

Treasurer

Detailed treasurers report provided.
Audit for 08 records. Information to be passed on to Auditor via Ken.
End of Financial year report provided.

Editor

May club magazines sent to members.
Combined June/July magazine in production.
AGM details, Proxy & voting forms will be sent out with current mag.

Parts and Tech

Marcus called in & spent 20 minutes talking about club parts.
Martyn provided current club parts spreadsheet.
Payment required for club parts purchase $1600. Motion from David to provide cheque
for payment. Seconded by Ken. Passed Sylvia organised payment.
Sales of Club parts going well.

Registrar

Detailed report provided.
55 current members
Discussion had with James Mentiplay (WA club) re: P76 Database.
Information from James to be combined with Vic club database to make “mega”
national database.

Secretary

Stationary letterhead examples provided and decision made. All future correspondence
to use new letterhead. Thank you to Rachel for providing examples.

Social Secretary

Bushfire response/Churchill CFA donation to happen on the upcoming Maffra club run.

General Business
•

AGM Venue booked. Sunday July 26th at the SOC. 11.30am lunch, meeting at 1.00pm. A motion was
made to provide a sit down lunch to each paid member that attends. Motion by Rick Seconded by David.
Passed. Lunch will be provided for members. Please contact David to advise if you will be coming ASAP.

•

David has a new contact for club merchandise. Rachel has sent an enquiry via email and is awaiting a
response, Examples are required for further action.

•

Marcus’s new road trip to purchase P76 NOS is on hold due to current work time restraints.

•

Club inventory being updated

•

Club rules – Discussion held and Ken to make changes & submit 2nd draft

•

The next committee meeting will be the last for the financial year.

Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 9:10pm
The next committee meeting will be held at the SOC, Monday July 6th at 7pm

VICTORIAN

P76

OWNERS CLUB

Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria Inc
Membership Application and Renewal Form 2009/2010
The Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria is dedicated to the preservation, support of enthusiasts and
history of this ground breaking car. You are invited to join the club or renew your membership and share
your passion for the car with others. The Annual Membership fee for 2009/2010 is $60.
Please mail this membership form along with a cheque or
money order payable to the Leyland P76 Owners Club of
Victoria to the Registrar:

Martyn Hayes
245 Windermere Rd
Lara Victoria 3212
Ph 0407170691
Email gabbler76dictum@dodo.com.au

Applicant
Surname

Given Names

DOB

/

/

Preferred/Nickname

Postal Address
Suburb/Town/City
Home Phone

Postcode
(

)

Business Phone

Mobile Phone

State
(

)

(

)

Email

Partner (Family Memberships ONLY)
Surname

Given Names

DOB
Home Phone

/
(

/

)

Preferred/Nickname
Business Phone

Mobile Phone

Email

Children u18 (Family Memberships ONLY)
Name
DOB

Name
/

/

Name
DOB

DOB

/

/

/

/

Name
/

/

DOB

Preferences (Please Circle Appropriate response)

Initial

• I would like to receive Club Correspondence and Magazines by Email

Y

N

• I give permission for my contact details to be provided to other club
members for the conduct of Club Business

Y

N

All personal information, contact and vehicle details provided by club members will be held on the club data base
controlled by the Registrar. This information will used by the Committee for club contact and planning purposes and
to facilitate Inter-Member contact (Where specific permission is obtained by the Registrar). This information will not
be on forwarded to third parties.
I …………………………………………, agree to abide by the rules of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria and work
towards the fulfilment of the objectives of the club.

Signed: …………………………………………

Date: ………/…………/……………

Leyland P76

“Henry Ford’s model T has been voted car of the century. Yet the
standout candidate did not even rate a mention. Organisers trotted
out plausible justification for their choice: its assembly line
production and affordability for the masses. But these are trivial
innovations compared to the edge of the seat excitement and redhot flair of Leyland’s P76”
The Australian – date unknown.

Join the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria. We will assist you to acquire one of the classic cars,
and also to maintain it. The club is a source of tech tips, parts and social get-togethers to celebrate
this great Australian historical car. Contact Martyn on 03 52823158 for more information.

